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We Were All Left-Handed Once
That Was Nature's Work. Now We Have to Educate It.

The French Academy of Medicine ia advocating that all
school children be taught to write with the left hand as well
as with the right.

This action results from the difficulties which French
soldiers who lost their right hands in the war have in ac¬

quiring proficiency with their left hands.
There is indisputable evidence that primitive man was

naturally left-handed.
The oldest hieroglyphics and earliest art were done with

the left hand. The cuneiforms, or writings on baked clay,
which constitute the earliest written history, all bear evi¬
dence of left-handed execution.

It was in fighting that the right hand received its first
training.

The heart, the most vulnerable point of the body for the
early weapons of stone and bronze, being on the left side,
the left arm was used for protection while the attack was

made with the right.
Later some inventive savage bethought himself of mak¬

ing a shield which could be held over the heart, and the
easiest way to keep it in position was to fasten it in some

way to the left forearm.

t
, From that time on the left arm was a purely defensive

implement, and in «rder to make the right arm strong for
battle the burden of work was transferred to it, and the
human race became right-handed.

.

Physically there is no good reason why the right hand
should be any more useful or handy than the left, and post¬
mortem examinations have shown no difference in brain con¬

struction or development hitween the right and left handed.
JThe infant child seems to be equally facile with either

tauid, and the development of right-handedness seems to

begin with the effort to talk. This has led to the theory
that as the "motor speech function" controls the right side
of the body there is some connection between the develop¬
ment of speech and right-handedness. This is, however, a

rather far-drawn conclusion.
The German government authorised some years ago a

careful investigation of left-handedness, using the army as

the basis of study. The work was under the direction of
Dr. Stier, an eminent physiologist.

In seventy-seven per cent of the left-handed men he
found that the right arm and hand was the stronger, and
that almost all cases of left-handedness were hereditary.
He also found that in a great number of cases the child
history of left-handed people showed some nervous disorder,
usually outgrown in early youth.

The value of ambidexterity, or the equal use of both
hands, would seem to be easily established. To be able to
shift a task from hand to hand without losing efficiency
would save fatigue, and, in such occupations as telegraphy
or where constant exertion is required, avoid the early wear¬

ing out of the muscles.
The training of the left hand is not at all difficult. The

awkwardness and unmanageableness which accompany the
first attempts very quickly disappear if practice is per¬
sisted in. Many artists train their left hands during their
studies, in order that they may acquire equal proficiency
and not lose their capacity in case of injury.

The pianist necessarily has equal power and adeptness
in each hand, and the violinist has greater facility with the
loft hand than with the right.

Landseer, the great painter of animals, not only used
either hand with equal proficiency, but frequently aston¬
ished his visitors by drawing with both hands at the same
time.

The man who works equally well with either hand has
two weapons instead of one, a condition which in most kinds
of battles is considered an advantage.

Pomeranian Dogs and U. S.
Fighting Men

An advertisement in a Boston newspaper offers fifteen
dollars a week to a servant whose whole duty shall be to look
after the needs and wants of a pet Pomeranian dog.

Fifteen dollars a week is more than the average salary
of the school teachers in the United States.

Fifteen dollars a week is more than the average salary
of ministers of the gospel, outside the big cities.

Fifteen dollars a week is more than twice as much as is
oajd to the soldiers of the United States who are fighting,
without anyone knowing why, in the snow fields of Russia.

The servant who gets that job will earn as much in
four weeks as this country has voted to pay a returned
fighting man, who risked his life and limbs that this world
might enjoy peace and democracy.

We do not treat all our men and women like dogi» At
least, not like Boston Pomeranians. i
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Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and Pitfalls of Workers Here

Especially For Washington Women
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a constant reader of your
column, deriving much pl«asure
therefrom, but never before having
been moved to answer any of the

letters until I read "Happy and
Unniarrled's" letter a few day* ago,
and then

,
"Conservative's," which

aroused such Indignation that I
could not reaiat the impulse.

"I am nineteen years old, but
please do not let that influence you
unduly, and hope I am not flatter¬
ing myself when I say that I have
plenty of common sense, otherwise
I should never have made good in
the responsible position I hfcld now.

I also have had unusual opportuni¬
ties of education for my years and
hav<? more than the average girl's
smattering of the "fine arts." They
are not everything, howevej. For In¬
stance, I am Intensely interested In
politics and the affairs of my coun¬

try in general. Yet I am not the
"masculine" type or girl, and know
quite as much about cooking as I
do ubout business routine. I want
to Kay that a girl who is gently
born and bred does not parade her
accomplishments and education be¬
fore any man, but leaves him to
discover them, which he will soon

enough.even at the first meeting,
sometimes.If he has true culture
himself. I am not intending that
last remark ft>r "Conservative" per¬
sonally. although he might well de¬
serve It, for I cannot paas Judg¬
ment on anyone of whom I know
so very little, even a "black-haired,
brown-eyed, good-looking, artistic
gentleman".does he hate himself?
I am not sure.
At the risk of appearing conceit¬

ed myself, I would like to say to
them both that many people have
most kindly credited me . .th very
nearly all of the qualltle they de¬
plore the lack of In modern
girl, and I know that. In that I am
"different" from most girls, but I
take pains not to show them to
those who would not appreciate
them. And, oh. I have been so bit¬
terly disappointed on several oc¬
casions that, now. It takes me a

long, long time to come out of the
shell with which I have learned to
protect my finer sensibilities, and I
know that there are others like me.
That Is probably the answer "Con¬
servative" seeks to his query about
the concealment game. When the
right man comes. I will be more
than ready to abandon the super¬
ficial little foibles and vanities, with
whloh I conceal my true self; but
In the meantime, I am Just a human
girl and I like to play around with
the boys who Imagine that I am as

silly and shallow as'the rest.Just
to get rid of the black depression
that sometime*, unaccountably set¬
tles on my spirit and which I would
do anything to throw off, for mor¬
bid self-pity Is self-destruction, as

you doubtless know.
It Is far better to have a good time

for a while without thought of any
of the deeper things of life and to
save your heart whole for the one
"man of all the world." don't you

one your innermost feelings and be
laughed at for your pains?

If "Conservativo" and "Happy and
Unmarried" would only understand
that it ia the deadly fear of being
laughed at that causes most girls
to hide their souls under "fashion¬
able" coverings. perhaps they
would be a little more kind and not
so sweeping in their condemnation
of the modern girl. /

I am sure I am not alone when I
say that I am always watching and
waiting for men of their type, but
they are Just as hard to find among
the modern youth as their ideal
woman Is among the flappers of to¬
day. CAMOUFLAGE.

Although I enjoyed your letter
and feel Bure you would be a most
charming person to know, still 1
cannot quite nee the necessity of
so completely hiding your real
personality under a veneer of su¬

perficiality. On this same' prin¬
ciple that doctors sugar coat a pill,
it Is Just as well to sugar one's
high brow tendencies for the aver¬
age man's consumption. Never¬
theless, I'm sure real refinement
and culture ought not to be veiled
nor am I sure that It could be very
successfully, except by a very
clever actress. Nor do I quite see

your reasoning that your real self
would be laughed at. It is true
that most of us have a side that
only our l>est and closest friends
know, but I cannot see the sense
of a diamond masquerading as a
fhinestone or a paste Jewel. There

are too many of the "paste" variety
trying to appear genuine for that.

DKAH MISS FAIRFAX:
I have read your letters In The

Times for a Ion* time, and I wouhl
like your advice in regard to a

friend of mine. This girl friend I
wish to help has been married about
six years, and was very, very happy
until about a year ago, when her
husband cjtme home drunk and
made things very unpleasant for
her.
He has continued drinking and

seems to get worse.
Now, Miss Fairfax, I happen to

know that she docs everything In
her power to make him happy, and
she Is a beautiful housekeeper, and
is not extravagant. She doea not
want to leave him, a* she loves him
too well. I think she should treat
him rather badly and give him a

lesson, but she will not agree to
this.

I know that she is very, very un¬

happy, and is always lu dread of
his home-coming of evenings.

T am anxious of finding a way of
helping her through your columns.
Why is It that intoxicants have

a greater fascination now that the
city is "dry" than when It was plen¬
tiful?

I think It a shame that one so

young and lovable rhould have her
life ruined by a thoughtless hus¬
band.

MOST ANXIOUS TO HELP.
This man must be a most in¬

genious citizen to be able to se¬
cure enough liquor in these times
to become intoxicated. If this is
his only fault, however, I think

What's Doing; Where; When
Today.

Meeting.Vincent H. CosteTIo Post, No.
IS. American I<eglon. 1314 Massachusetts
avonun northwest, 8 p. m.
Meeting . Anthropological Society of

Washington, rooms 42-43, new building.
National Museum, 4:45 p. m.
Meeting.Military Horvlce I^eglon, room

211. National Ouard Armory, 432 L street
northwest 9:15 p. m.

Hpeclal Meeting.Henry C. Spengler Tost,
No. 12, National Guard Armory, 432 L

street northwest. 3 p. m.
Meeting.Columbia Heights Citlsens' As¬

sociation, Bt. Stephen's Hall. 3017 Four¬
teenth street northwest, 3 p. m.

Reception.Massachusetts State Society,
Wilson Normal School. Rleventh and Har¬
vard streets northwest, 3 p. m.

Presidential Candidate*' Night.Senator
Warren O. Harding of Ohio, National Fret*
Club, Rlggs Pudding, Fifteenth and O
streets northwest, 3 30 p. m.

Dance.Community Service Club, No. 8,
.18 Tenth street northwest. 7:13 p. m.

Howling-.Allen Property vs. Interna!
Revenue, Community Service Club, No. 8,
918 Tenth street northwest, . p. m.
Meeting.President Theodore Ron»evelt

Post, No. 1, American l«egion, Carroll Hall,
8 p. m
Mid winter Dinner.Washington Hoard

of Trade membership committee, Wardman
Park Hotel, 8 p. m
Mass Meeting.O. A. McVCImmle Fund,

Liberty Hut, opposite Union Ststlon, 8 p
m
Meeting . Parent Teacher*' Asseclstlon,

Theridetis Stevens School, 8 p ni.
Smoker- -Master Masons of the Ordnance

Meeting.Lafayette Chapter, No. 6, O.
K. 8
Meeting.Oriental Council, Royal Arca¬

num.
Meeting.Municipal Council, Rcfyal Ar¬

canum.
Meeting.lfope Council, No. 1, Son® and

Daughters of liberty.
Meeting.General Nelson A Mllea Post.

No. 1, United Hpaninh War Veterans, Per¬
petual Hall. 1103 K street northwest, 8 p.
m.

Florist Club of Washington, 712 Twelfth
Atreet northwest, I p. m.'
Meeting.Oeorge Waahlngton Post, No. 1.

American legion, Community Service Club,
No. *, 911 Tenth street northwest. 11 p. m.
Meeting tjuentin -Roosevelt Post, No. 11,

American legion, Red Cross Cafeteria, D
street, between Seventeenth and Eighteenth
street* northwest. * p. m.
Meeting.Columbia Unlveraly Alumnae

Club, home of Mrs. Amos A. Steele, Octavta
apartments, I p. m.

Tomsrrsw.
Meeting- Board of Rdueatlon. Dlntrlot of

Columbia, Franklin frhool. Thirteenth and
K streets northwest 4 p m.
Dance- Olbhons Club, «01 B atreet nerth-

WMl, . 10 p ¦
Meeting -Washington chapter, Klonlst

Society of Rnglneers and Agriculturists. T.
M II. A hesdquarters. Eleventh and
Pennsylvania avenue northwest, t p. m.
Meeting District of Columbia Society of

Sons of American Revolution, Rauacher'a
restaurant, I p m
Addreaa Ry Rrlg Oen W I> Conner,

Red Oo«a heua*. Waltar Head Hospital,
I.II P. m.

the future holds much promise for
your friend because it will be in¬
creasingly difficult and prohibi¬
tively expensive for him to con¬
tinue his bibulous carecr. Even
now, if she could control the finan¬
cial situation, she could prevent
bis sprees. One needs money as
well as persistence for that sort
of thing now. You are quite ri^ht
about the thing forbidden having
additional attractions but in this
particular commodity, the time
will come when even your friend's
husband will probably be unable
to acquire his forbidden fruit.

Let me add, on the other side,
that being a "beautiful house¬
keeper" is not necessarily all a
v. .. an need aspire to be. I al¬
ways feel that a man doesn't re¬
sort to drink unless things have
proven pretty unsatisfactory at
home. Tnere's his viewpoint to be
considered, you know, and the best
and most economically run house
in the world is not necessarily the
most inviting home.
DEATl MISS FAIRFAX:
Doubtless you will hesitate in

publishing this, but as I am very
despondent would like your atlvice,
as I think It would hejp me. I
have been married eleven years.
Five years afro I found my husband
unfaithful. This was a great shock
to me. but as I believed, once mar¬
ried, always married, I tried to
bring him around by making things
pleasant. But all my efforts were
In vain, as he continued to deceive.
I became desperate, and decided to
go out and pick up thu first man I
met. I did, and am glad to say he
proved to be a gentleman. We
have been the best of friends for
five years and have gone together
with the mutual understanding of
a deep, confidential friendship, our
combined duties, his to his home
and mine to mine. I am sure we
have both been faithful In this.
Now the time has come when he

says he must choose between his
religion and me. He also says he
Is sorry and hates to give me up,
as I have been such a good pal. No
one knows we are acquainted. Now,
Miss Fairfax, I feel friendly
enough, if It Is his religion, to'glve
him up and make It easy for him
to go back.

Please tell me, do you think he
Is going back because he 1s tired of
me or afraid of exposure and using
this as an excuse, or do you think
It is a sincere deslriWo be good7

TX)UBTFUU

I am afraid his religious scru¬

ples have come too late to be sin¬
cere. In his desertion of you, you
are but paying the piper for the
dances you have had. Two wrongs
never make a right and your hus¬
band's actions cannot be accepted
as an eicuse for your subsequent
procedure

The Sepate and the $3-Per-Day
Minimum Wage Bill

By BILL PRICE.
The United States Government will rank among the

most If val (?) employers of labor if the Senate passes the
House hill providing a minimum wage of $3 per day in the
service of the Government!

This Nolan bill has passed the House twice and has run

the gamut of the most bitter critics of Government em

ployes. It ought not have a very thorny path through the
Senate now that it has been favorably reported by the com

mittee which has been considering it.
For many years the coat of living has been mounting

in this country. In the last three years the cost has practi¬
cally doubled. And during ail those years many thousands
of men and women have remained at their Government
posts on salaries averaging ardund $2 per day; some of
them even less. The great majority of them are men who
have put in their beBt days with the Government and have
maintained families. This was a possibility when prices
were far lower, but the small pay was even then a positive
disgrace to any government. The minimum wage now pro
posed will not meet the advances in cost, but will, at least,
be a tardy recognition of a long-standing injustice.

There are watchmen in the Treasury Department, stand
ing guard through the lone hours of the night over millions
of dollars of gold and billions of dollars in bonds, whose
salaries, with bonus included, are below $3 per day.

There isn't a private banking institution in this coun¬

try that would offer such a. salary for a work of this
responsibility.

The poorest paid laborer in the remotest corner of the
United States is better off financially than the majority of
these watchmen and messengers, who must pay the same

prices for food that the well-to-do pay and must live in
houses with roofs above their heads.

Any suggestion that the Senate may postpone consider¬
ation of this bill until the Reclassification Commission makes
its recommendations may jeopardize the chances of final
passage. If this pitiable addition of $1 per day is to be
given to workers for the Government, there is no reason for
postponement. They are entitled to it now, and if Con¬
gress makes a larger increase after the commission reports
they will be entitled to whatever increase,may then come.

But there is occasion for grave doubt whether Congress
is going to accept the recommendations of this commission,
which has given long study to what is fair and proper.
Senators and Congressmen will not bat their eyes when
voting to put through million-dollar appropriations, but
some of them may make serious objections to providing a

few thousands of dollars more each year to raise the pay of
efficient workers from $2 to $3 per day.

Money is seemingly about to be appropriated to send
relief abroad. It is to be done in some haste, too. Yet

% .

here are American men and women, in Washington and
elsewhere, who have been striving for YEARS to have $1
per day added to salaries which are travesties upon fair
compensation.

It is not conceivable that any United States Senator
will wish to go on record as voting against paying a human
being the stupendous sum of $3 per day. With this as a

minimum, Uncle Sam will proudly stand out among em¬

ployers as an example of economy and of advanced human
thought.

HEARD AND SEEN
Please inform "Sims Admirer" that

he handles nautical terms carelessly.
Secretary Daniels' order" was one

changing- the terms as applied to

steering a ship from "port" and
"starboard" to -left" and "right" rud¬
der. The terms port and starboard
are still used on hoard all ahips and
are the proper terms except as above
stated. 1 doubt if Admiral Kims ever

made the statement quoted, as medals
are worn on the left or "port" braftst
only. .

W. A. MASON.
Lieutenant, U. S. N.

VIRGIL L. MARES sends a com¬
plete solution of the geometrical prob¬
lem submitted by F. JACKSON, of 8
Bye street northeast. The drawing and
explanation are too long for publica¬
tion and hare been mailed to the
inquirer.
*

* ?
: In She the Only One? :

There's a telephone operator :

: in the Main excnange who al- :
: ways calls back a "thur-r-r-r- :
: ee-ee" when I distinctly call a :
: "nUi-i-un." Why is she as she :
: is? Does she work by loga- :
: rithms? ME. :
* *

Are We Getting That Cheap?
A clever stenographer who han¬

dles much mail in her office declares
that "a strange phenomena of the
public mind in cheerfully doing the
other fellow is found in insufficient
postage attached to mail. The
shortage of postage is now greater
than I ever knew before. Letters
that should carry 4 cents often
carry only 2 and so on. The sender
seems to think it is a joke to stick
the receiver."
As to the wrong way of pronounc¬

ing the names of cities, you have
heard "Frisco" for San Francisco. I
lived In that city Ave years and never
heard anyone who liked the city call
It Frisco. Neither do many people
from New York and New Jersey pro¬
nounce these names "Yolk" and "Jol-
sey." No local resident would say
"Wash.. I>. C."

HARRIS A. CONRAD.

If England is entitled to six votoes
in the League of Nations hecnure
of her dependencies, why would a

voter not be entitled to as mar\y
votes as he has dependent*T

k m. a

Who is the blonde cop around the
Mt. Vernon station? I'm sure we
can call him A1 on the list of good-
looking, obliging cops.

BRUNETTE.

Street Cat Spelling.
Apropos erroneous spelling of

signs on street cars, how about that
on the Capital Traction line.
"Peace Mt '.evidently meaning
Peace Monument! Washington peo¬
ple might know what this means
but how about the visitors? Let us
have proper signs on all cars.

READER.

SEATS IN STREET CARS
FOR WOMEN RIDERS.

That Heard and Seen reader who
hopped on "boobs".he called them.>
who refuse to give seats in street
cars to women passengers has stirred
other writers on this familiar sub¬
ject Here are Just a few of the
comments:

S. .W. M..I think any fair man Is
willing to give his seat to an aged
man or woman, a woman with a child
In her arms, or a person who seems

III. More of us would be willing to
(five our seats to women If the ma¬

jority showed the slightest apprecia¬
tion of our courtesy. I will make a

wager with any man that more than
half the women you give your seat
to in a street car will not even thank
you.

T. P. P..If Washington women
were more thoughtful of other pas¬
sengers In street cars there would b'-
more thoughtfulness shown them. I
have gone rnto cars a hundred times
and found women scattered along th<-
seats with space In between them If
any two or three of them would move

Just a little there would be apace for
me to sit down, but It Is very seldom
that they ever do this unless soma
one shows signs of falling Into the
tlrst spRcn available. Then, out of
f< ar of being mashed, they will move
Let women riders first be courteous
to men and they wilt aee a great
change toward women.

A. P. T..Don't embarrass our ro¬
bust ladies by any sneh "glve-a-seat-
to-a-lady" propaganda, as advised by
"Frederick."

J. C. M .Inasmuch as women now
Insist on absolute equality with men
In all things. I cannot see why men
should not take and keep seats unless
aged men or women enter. Dally I
rldA to Takoma Park and return, and
whenever 1 find a siyU I grab It and
stick to It. Whenever I have given
my seat to women I have not seen
much appreciation ef th« art.


